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SLEEP, BREATH, HEAL, LIVE
By Dr. Rob Chenoweth

It would seem we don’t truly appreciate
our body’s ability to naturally heal itself.
Our society wants a quick fix with minimal
effort. We would rather take a pill and
continue in a harmful lifestyle rather than
make changes to promote a healthy
lifestyle.
We as dentists can relate. How many
times have you heard a patient say, “My
father (or mother) had dentures so I am
going to need them.” Or, another common
rationalization is, “My parents always had
cavities due to their weak teeth and they
must have passed this on to me.” Yes, I’m
sure it was genetics that caused all this
decay, not the Mountain Dew he or she was
just drinking. (No sarcasm here!) What is
true, is that if a patient’s parents had a diet
full of sugar, smoked cigarettes, and
brushed their teeth only occasionally……
and this patient is doing the same thing,
then he or she is likely heading down the
path of dentures just as the parents. On the
flip side, if better diet and hygiene
changes are made, incipient lesions
will arrest, gum disease will
improve, and the patient will be able
to keep his or her teeth.
This analogy can be seen in the rest of the
body as well. BBC News published an
article last year titled, “Lungs ‘Magically’
Heal Damage from Smoking.” The article
analyzed a study in Nature which showed
the lungs of patients who had smoked for
40 years had the ability to heal their
damaged lung tissue. The article
determined that the majority of the cells in
the airway were mutated after years of
smoking, however, there were a few cells
that were able to prevent mutation and
“exist in a nuclear bunker.” Once
smoking ceased, these cells came out
and were able to take over and heal
the damaged tissue.

Another
journal,
Pharmaceutical
Research,
published an
article titled,
“Cancer is a
Preventable
Disease that
Dr. Rob Chenoweth
Requires
IKDDS President
Major
Lifestyle Changes.” This study noted that
only 5-10% of all cancer causes can be
attributed to genetic defects, whereas the
remaining 90-95% have their roots in the
environment and lifestyle.
Proper breathing works in much the
same way. James Nestor, our
January CE keynote speaker and
Investigative Journalist, suggests that
slight adjustments to the way we inhale
and
exhale
can
increase
athletic
performance, rejuvenate internal organs,
halt snoring, improve asthma and reduce
autoimmune disease, as well as straighten
scoliotic spines. While all this does not
seem possible, this is another example of
the body “magically” healing itself. It just
needs to be given the opportunity.
I encourage you all to register for the
upcoming IKDDS CE event and listen
to Mr. James Nestor as he takes us
down a journey of breathing from how
instrumental it was in ancient civilizations
in promoting healing and overall health, to
where we are now having lost this ability.
In addition, Neurologist Dr. Stasha
Gominak will join Mr. Nestor as she will
discuss her research in vitamin deficiencies
and their relation to sleep and our immune
system. See you all there! -Dr. Rob
Chenoweth, IKDDS President
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FROM THE EDITOR By Dr. Ben Clinkenbeard
Happy New Year, Isaac Knapp! May this year be the
best one yet for you and your family. With the turn of the
calendar, we often reflect on the past year...the ups and the
downs, the ins and the outs, the roller coaster of life.
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We often look back at our celebrations, our achievements, our family vacations, our office
success and relish in those great times. Praise be to God! And, just as that roller coaster of
life has unexpected twist and turns, unfortunately, we can often lose focus of the peaks and
turn our attention to the valleys of life, too…an injury, a family illness, a death of a loved one,
personal strife. I think its human nature…we can’t be on that “high” of life at all times. And,
as we take time to reflect on last year and begin to plan for the months ahead, I challenge
us to focus on those positive moments!...Those life experiences which brought a smile
to our face and to the faces of our friends and loved ones, those times when we were on that
“high”, those times when we had not a care in the world!
Whether it be the 8-hour day or the 6-month chunk, we in the dental profession are experts
in planning. As we focus our energy this 2022 on establishing a plan for our offices, our
patients, our staff and families, the challenge is also and more importantly to have a plan for
ourselves. A plan that will help us reach our full potential, a plan to better ourselves, a plan
that focuses on the positives, a plan that gets us back to the peaks of life. May God bless you
with productive and healthy 2022.
PS…part of that planning is getting you and your staff signed up for the 2022 Midwest
Dental Assembly in Fort Wayne! All information can be found here:
https://indental.org/register/
Make it a great year!
Ben Clinkenbeard, IK Editor and Chair of the Midwest Dental Assembly

Do you know a member
dentist who is doing
something great in our
community or has a story
to share? If so, please
email story ideas to
jlock@ikdds.org
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IKDEF PRESIDENT - Dr. Jason Glassley

FOUNDATION
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Dr. Jason Glassley - President
Dr. Steven Hoagburg - Treasurer
Dr. Jay (John) Hayes
Dr. Andrew Hobbs
Dr. Lucas Reed
Dr. Sonya Shively
Ex-Officio
Dr. Rob Chenoweth - IKDDS
President
Dr. Geoffrey Glogas - IKDDS PastPresident
Jamee Lock - IKDDS Executive
Director & Secretary
The Foundation receives income from
member dentists, an annual golf outing,
fundraising, memorials, estate giving, and
corporate sponsors.

I hope you all
had
a
wonderful
Christmas and
are off to a
great start in this new year! I am excited to
see what 2022 will bring. At the foundation
we had another great year helping
support many causes that are near
and
dear
to
us
as
dental
professionals in northeast Indiana.
Below you will see some of the many ways
our foundation was able to provide
financial support to worthy causes and
students in the dental community.
The foundation is also very excited for a
few changes that we will see this year.
After a lot of thought and discussion
we have decided to combine our
annual spring golf outing and
fundraiser with the fall Isaac Knapp
golf outing. Instead of having two
separate golf outings we have decided to
combine our efforts and host one large golf
fundraising event in the fall that will help
support both the foundation and the
society. There will be more details about
this event in the coming months so please
be on the look out for more information
coming this spring.
2021 has been another wonderful year for
the foundation. We were able to fulfill all
the grant requests that we received
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providing much needed support for area
clinics
including;
Mathew
25,
Neighborhood Health, McMillen
Health Center, and St. Martin’s
Health Clinic. The foundation was able
to provide $16,000 in scholarships to
very deserving 3rd and 4th year dental
students, as well as IUFW dental hygiene,
assistant, and lab tech students. With some
help from the TowneHouse Retirement
community we were able to provide and
distribute toothpaste and tooth brush kits
to 3,384 adults and 4,680 children this
year
through
the
Diane Velpel
Community Toothpaste/toothbrush
Project.
As you can see the foundation is doing
some great work in our community helping
support many wonderful causes near and
dear to us. Please keep the Foundation
in mind when you renew your
upcoming dues for IKDDS, IDA, and
ADA. The Foundation dues check off
during renewal is one of the main sources
of funding the foundation receives each
year. We should all be very proud of the
Foundation and our strong dental
community here in Northeast Indiana. I
wish you all a wonderful start to 2022 and
look forward to another great year of
giving in the year ahead.
Sincerely,
Dr Jason Glassley, IKDEF president
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FROM THE YDC
YDC OFFICERS
Dr. Margaret Neese— Chair
Dr. Brendan O’Hara - Vice-Chair
Dr. Kate Welch— Secretary
Dr. Tom Blake - Mentor
Dr. George Cooper, IV
Dr. Chase Ellinwood
Dr. Adam Everhart
Dr. Alyssa Fisher
Dr. Phil Ruckman, III
Dr. Jill Torkeo
Email:
youngdentist1@gmail.com

Please email to request to be
placed on the YDC’s email
distribution list.

Join the private YDC
- IKDDS Facebook
group for discussion
groups & updates!
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By Dr. Margaret Neese
With the beginning of
the new year, I would
venture to guess that
many of us have made
improving
our
physical
health a
priority. For some this
means taking more walks with the dog, and for
others this means training for a marathon.
My regimen for “staying in shape” has shifted
from a line-up of strenuous cardio and strength
workouts to a targeted strengthening approach
after surviving several episodes of a spasmed
lower back.
This change in workout
mentality is meant to ensure I can
practice dentistry comfortably for the
next 30 years by strengthening muscles
that will keep my back from spasming,
stretching the right fascial chains to reduce my
symptoms of carpal tunnel, and doing just

enough cardio to make sure my white coat still
fits.
Unfortunately, I know I’m in good company with
my physical woes- dentists are constantly
fighting against the physical demands of the job.
I’m encouraging ALL Isaac Knapp members
to attend the YDC’s continuing education event
“Optimizing
Dental
Performance
Through Self Care” on Wednesday,
February 24. Our speaker, Josh Rifkin from
Synergistic Body, will teach us how to perform
corrective exercises to stretch, release trigger
points, and strengthen the most commonly
problematic areas for dentists. As part of his
presentation he will demonstrate and
actually walk us through a general self-care
program.
I’m looking forward to learning more about
staying physically fit for long career in dentistry,
and I hope to see you all there with me!
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When you think of leadership, the term servant
leader is often mentioned in reference to those
who lead by example and has a focus on others
versus themselves. IKDDS Member, Dr. David
A. Bleeke, has consistently demonstrated what
that looks like.

David A Bleeke Clinic
In November, IUPUI Chancellor Nasser H.
Paydar was joined at the dedication of the IU
School of Dentistry David A. Bleeke, DDS Dental
Clinic at IU Fort Wayne. In addition to
providing a generous gift in support of the
renovation, Dr. Bleeke also established a
scholarship for students in the allied dental
programs of the School of Dentistry at IU Fort
Wayne. The event included a tour of the
renovated facility, a signing ceremony, as well as
remarks by Dr. Bleeke, the chancellor and
representatives from the IU School of Dentistry.
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Isaac Knapp
Foundation

Dental

Education

American College- In Section Ethics Award and
the 2016 Component Honor Dentist.

Dr. Bleeke’s generosity does not just stop with
his investment into the future of the IUFW
Clinic. He has also made significant
contributions to the Isaac Knapp Dental
Education
Foundation
to
expand
the
scholarships given to Dental Hygiene students,
which will be debuted later this year!

However, perhaps his greatest impact on
dentistry is found in the lives he has touched
and changed over the years. During the David A
Bleeke Clinic dedication, many acknowledged
the fact that they started a career in dentistry
thanks to the influence of Dr. Bleeke.

Legacy
While his commitment to equip allied dental
programs will last for a very long time, Dr.
Bleeke has also left a legacy amongst his peers
by his relationship with other Isaac Knapp
members. As IKDDS president in 1976-1977, Dr.
Bleeke led during a time when technology was
starting to make an introduction into dentistry.
Dr. Bleeke was honored in 2006 as the IDA

Several dentists attributed their entry into
dentistry to Dr. Bleeke. When they were at a
stage of life of trying to decide what to do with
their lives, Dr. Bleeke encouraged them to go
into dentistry and forever changed the course of
their lives.
We are so proud of Dr. David Bleeke and his
contributions to our community, but most of all
we are so thankful for his positive influence he
shares with everyone around him.
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FOUR WAYS TO FIND THE RIGHT PARTNER FOR YOUR
HEALTHCARE PRACTICE - By Kevin E. Patrick, CMPE
Vice President, Healthcare Business Banking, PNC-Certified Women’s Business Advocate
There are several
considerations
you’ll need to make
when
you’re
looking for a new
professional to join
your business as a partner. Besides the
obvious skills and background that will be
necessary to do the job well, you’ll want
someone who’s personable and friendly with
clients, and someone you can get along with,
as well. With millions of Americans [i]
leaving their jobs following the pandemic,
now is a good time to be in the market for
new talent. Following a few key steps can
help you find the right person from a sea of
qualified candidates.

Step 1: Start with the basics
When searching for a candidate, you’re
likely to find plenty of people who look good
on paper and are highly qualified.
Remember, though, that you’ll be working
with this person day-in and day-out, and
likely making important decisions about the
practice together. Ensuring that your
personalities work well together is also an
essential element to finding someone for the
long haul. In fact, one study [ii] found that
while job experience alone only allowed for
predicting job performance with 16 percent
accuracy, using a combination of cognitive
ability and personality led to a 78 percent
accuracy in future performance prediction.
Other things to consider include:

•

•

While a certain level of personality
match is nice, you should ultimately try
to find someone who brings different
talents to the table than you do. For
example, if you’re book-smart but shy,
try finding someone who is more
personable and outgoing.

new people to work with?

•

Step 2: Write down what you’re
looking for
Rather than working from memory, take
pen to paper and write down what you’re
hoping to achieve with a new partner. This
can include both general things like the
background and experience you want the
person to have, as well as your broad view
on overarching achievements you hope to
reach for the business with this person on
board. Studies [iii] show that people who
write down their goals are 42 percent more
likely to achieve them.

Step 3: Broaden your search
range
Whether you’re new to the hiring process or
you’ve built companies from the ground-up
before, it’s important to be thoughtful before
casting your net to find a new partner.
Besides traditional methods, there are many
additional ways to go about finding new
people who might be a good fit for your
practice.
Some examples include:

•

Can this person help bring in new
business to the practice? Are they
already well-known in their field, for
example, or do they excel at finding

•
“...job experience alone only allowed
for predicting job performance with 16
percent accuracy, using a combination
of cognitive ability and personality led
to a 78% accuracy in future
performance prediction.”
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Is this person financially stable?
Especially if you’ll be including your
new partner in any financial decisions
for the practice, you’ll want to make
sure that they are good at managing
their own personal finances, and that
they haven’t left behind a trail of failed
businesses or bankruptcies in the past.

Scope out healthcare conferences.
Attending healthcare conferences is not
only a great way to stay up to date on
the happenings in your field, but
they’re also great places to scope out
potential new talent. Even if you aren’t
in the market for a partner right now,
consider jotting down the names of any
speakers who pique your interest, or
interesting colleagues you meet. This
way you can keep them in mind down
the road if/when you are looking for a
new partner.
Keep up with new research and
publications. Along with conferences,
publications can provide a wealth of
opportunities for reaching out to new
talent. If you’re interested in new
research being conducted or a
particular article that was recently
written, chances are you might benefit
from learning more about that author’s
work.

•

Tap into referral services. If you’re
lucky enough to have a tight network of
physicians who refer patients to you,
and who you trust and have worked
with for years, consider leaning on
them for any additional doctors within
their network that they think might
make a good fit for your practice. This
is a good way to go about finding a
potential new partner because it always
helps to have an outside perspective
during the search for someone new.
Step 4: Consult with an attorney
The search for a new partner is usually the
fun part. Once that’s done, it’s time to move
on to the business side of the process.
Whether you’ve worked with a lawyer for
new hires before or not, using one during
the process of hiring a new partner can be a
big help. A qualified attorney will help you
make sure everything is fair and equitable
for all parties involved, and they should be
able to identify and present possible
situations and solutions that you might not
even consider. This might include things
like:

•
•
•
•
•

How work is expected to be divvied up

•

Fair compensation of both salary and
bonuses for everyone involved, as well
as vesting schedules

How big decisions will be reached
How disputes will be handled
What equity each partner will hold
When and how to include non-compete
clauses

•

Exit strategies — including termination
and equity issues, as well as the sale of
the company — should that ever
become an option
Bringing on a new partner can ease a lot of
your burdens, both financially and in terms
of your time and schedule, but it’s a process
that shouldn’t be entered into lightly. Use
the steps above to help you cast a wide net to
find the perfect person based on research
and due diligence.
These articles are for general information purposes
only and are not intended to provide legal, tax,
accounting or financial advice. PNC urges its
customers to do independent research and to consult
with financial and legal professionals before making
any financial decisions. This site may provide
reference to internet sites as a convenience to our
readers. While PNC endeavors to provide resources
that are reputable and safe, we cannot be held
responsible for the information, products or services
obtained on such sites and will not be liable for any
damages arising from your access to such sites. The
content, accuracy, opinions expressed and links
provided by these resources are not investigated,
verified, monitored or endorsed by PNC.
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FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
By Jamee Lock
Happy 2022! I hope
the beginning of this
year has brought
you positivity for
this year. You have
all been through a
rough few years and
while we aren’t out of the woods yet, at least
you can say you are wiser and have shown
what perseverance looks like.
I am so excited to welcome both James
Nestor and Dr. Stasha Gominak to our
Half Day CE in January. In preparation,
I began reading Nestor’s book. WOW! I
encourage you to make time to attend! I feel
everyone will definitely gain from this Half
Day CE! Dr. Stasha Gominak is a pioneer in
her own right and as I learn more about her
teachings, we are going to be blown away!
Registration closes January 21st, so
please register TODAY!
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I feel a little repetitive when I express my
deep admiration and appreciation for being
a small part of Isaac Knapp! Every day, I am
shown examples of how dentistry is on the
cutting-edge of health and science and also
how you are as people. Thank you
sincerely from the bottom of my heart for
how you represent us to our community
and how you serve people daily.
That leads me into two things that I want to
highlight. It is renewal time for your
membership! We are gaining momentum
and I want to make sure EVERY dentist in
northeast Indiana has access to the exciting
things that are happening in 2022! If you
are a new dentist and are just transitioning,
please know that Isaac Knapp is here to
help every member! Call us if you have any
questions! We are here to serve YOU!
As you know, advocacy is an important
benefit of your membership. You should be

aware of SB136 that Senator Andy Zay is
carrying for us. If you attended our
Legislative Forum last October, you know
that there was a robust discussion
surrounding dental insurance reform. This
bill will be highly contested by those in the
insurance world, however, we know that the
results will benefit both you and your
patients! I’ve included a fact sheet. Jill
Torkeo is the chair of our Government
Affairs committee and has done an
excellent job communicating to our contact
dentists. Reach out to her if you’d like to
become involved. Also, please take time to
reach out to your representative to express
how important this bill is to you. It truly
does make a difference when they
hear from you!
Monday, January 24th is Dental Day
at the state capitol. If you are able to
attend, please register on IDA’s website.
This is your chance to be heard!
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McMillen Health is working with the Delta Dental Foundation, AWS, and Project Accessible Oral Health to conduct a needs
assessment study on oral health and disabilities throughout the state of Indiana. We want to know more about the experiences that adults with disabilities, their caregivers, and dental providers have when it comes to oral health and disabilities.
Individuals with disabilities are vulnerable to oral health disease and simultaneously have difficulty accessing oral health care,
due to a variety of barriers. We want to know more about the barriers faced every day in Indiana and what can be done about
them.
They want to hear from the people with whom you work. Participants can take part in a one-on-one interview or in a focus
group. They will be asked to talk about experiences they have had with their oral health and what they wish could be done to
make the experience better in the future. Participants will receive a $50 gift card as a thank you for their time and efforts.
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Check out
our updated
website for
event
information,
IKDDS news,
and
resources for
YOU!
www.ikdds.org
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Don’t miss
out on
IKDDS Email
Communications!
Check your
spam
folders
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